Glory to God in the high

d on earth peace,good hill toward men.
a la

OTISFIErirCOHE'
Tho Pino Tree Dir..as 4-H and tho
Frederick
Robie Grange #307 Inc.
Ball Hill Boys 4-H Cling joined with
met
in
regular
form Tuesday even
the young folks of the East Otisfield^
ing.Election
of
officers were as
Sunday School for the Christmas pro
follows:
gram and tree Wednesday evening at
Master
Nathaniel B.Greon
the Community Hall,Recitations by
Ovorsoer
Loren
Brett
tho children and a pageant complete
Lecturer
Bessie
Dresser
with Christmas carols was prosantod.
Steward
Ebon
Marston
Santa Claus arrived with his sack
Ass't.Steward Howard Palmer
full of candy boxes and the evening
Chaplain
Hazel Hill
ended with games.
'
Treasurer
Ralph Johnson
The box supper and dance at the
Socrotary
Edith Martin
Community Hall Friday evening net
Gatokoopor
George Marston
ted the 4-H Clubs $10.00 each.
Cores
Marion Green
Dr.and Mrs.John E.Hankie, of War'
Madeline Brett
vardevors Village,Mass.,th.— a rgh- Pomona
Flora
Mildred Marston
ter Margaret of Radoliffp CoHEMrs,
and &hn&r sons Thomas an& John David L.A.Steward Bernice Palmer
arrived Saturday to spend tho Christ Ex.Con. foy g yrs. Loren Brett
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and sen
mas recess with Mrs.Hankins sister,
James
spent Saturday evening play
Mrs.Ellis Stone and family.Mrs.Anning
cards
with Mr.and Mrs.N.B.
otto K.Pottlc returned home with
Groon
and
family.
them,after spending several weeks as
Ralph
Johnson
has been having
thoir guest in Massachusetts.
an
enforced
vacation
with an ab
Mr.and Mrs.Jaok HEBcllo have pur
scess
in
hie
throat.
chased the house an" So' belonging
The school put on a very nice
to Mrs.Nedinc Moser on tho Back Road
Christmas
program Friday afternoon.
and have moved thoro.
Nearly
all
the parents and neigh-Marilyn Butlor will come homo to
bors
were
present
to enjoy it.
day to spend the holidays with hor
Gifts
and
bags
of
popcorn
were
parents Mr.and Mrs.Josoph Butler.
distributed
to
all
the
children
Hattie Webber spent Monday with
from the tree.Refreshments of pop
her moths Mrs.Edgar Holden in Nor
corn,candy
and cake were enjoyed
way.
by all present.
Dorothy Lombard and her mother
Barbara and Stanwood Brooks of
Grace Dyer wore in Norway Tuesday
Lewiston spont the day Sunday with
doing their Christmas shopping.
thoir grandfather Sanford Annis
Mr.and Mrs.Howard Whittum and Mr.
and wife.
and Mrs.AlfBed Puglia and daughter
Mr.and Mrs.Millard Cummings and
Marion spent the week end wit.. Hr.
sen Dalo,Mr.and Mrs.Frank Groon
and Mrs.Ernest Peace.
and daughter Elaine of Welchville
Christmas vacation guests or HE.
woro callers of Thannic and Ruby
an d Mr s.Dex ter Nutt ing ar e Mr a .R ath
Groan Saturday afternoon.
Greenlee.f and daughter Gail of Nor
Loren Brett has been drawn to
way,Miss Martha Nutting of Farmington.A.D.Lutting of Oreno and Augusta sorve on the jury.He commenced
his duties Tuesday.On that day his
wa,a an over night guest Tuosday.
wifo Madeline wont to Portland
Pauline Lunde and Dorie Shacklcy
have finished packing apples for For with him to shop.Master James
Brett stayed with Louise Johnson.
rest Edwards.
The Ladies Farm Bureau Group
Richard lamb and Miss Lillian Grant
net Monday night at the schoolhouss
of Springvalo were dinner guests of
with an attendance of fifteen.1t
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph L-mo Sunday.
Bernice Blossom visited her sister was a planning meeting.One new
member was added.Refreshments of
in Bridgton Wednesday.
Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and Miss sandwiches,cake and coffee were
Margaret Butlor wore in Lowiston Sat served by tho committee in charge.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Jackson and
urday shopping.
throe children of Oxford were din
There will be a family gathering
ner guests of hor mother Evelyn
at the home of Mrs.Hattie Rowe in
Annis and husband Saturday.
Norway on Christmas Day.Thoso going
Ruby Green tells us she has mayfrom town are Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Free
man,Hr.and Mrs.Harry Goss,Mr.and Mrs. flowors in bloom that she picked
Jack LaBelle and daughter Rogeno.Mr. while hunting.
Charlie Thurlow tells us that
and Mrs.Martin Wiley and daughters
ho has a year old registered York
Juno and Jean and son Herbert,
shire boar for sale.
Walter Scribner of Wclohvi'c was
Florence Flanders and two child
i caller of the Silas Whitts* i d
ren of Norway were over Monday and
the amest Pcacos Tuesday.
Mrs.Herbert Webber Sr. spent Taes- took Mar mother Ruby Green and
continued on Paae 1—
asy in Lewiston.
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SPURRS CORNER
SCRIBNER HILL NOTES
On Thursday night December 25
Lena K.Dyer
Trad,Doris and Marian Culbert,
tho Spurrs Corner Church will have
Lida,Donna,Sandra and Craig Grover
its Christmas program and tree.The
all wont shopping in ^ewie'shall tnis
program will include lantern alidf '
week.The small Grovers had their pic*won the Christmas story.All aro inturcs taken with Santa.Tho sr l._ pig vitod to attend.
with a bow and mittens on seems to
Sunday morning the sermon topic
bi almost ns much of an attraction
will be,"How We May Enow the Bible
i; Snnta.Hiss Sandra thinks it would is God's Word."
Sunday night at
be nice f:r uncle Howard Dyer's pig
7:30 it is planned that a moving
to have a bow and sene mittens.
picture with an all-Christian cast,
It is going to bo a white Christ will bo 8hown.The title is,"Tho
mas after all.The snow brought out
Man Who Forgot God." Plan to see
the birds from the woods.Don't for
this picture which has been so
got to feed then.
greatly used of &od.
Lest week was a wo'k af Christmas
Arleno,Richard,Linwood,3thelyn,
trees.Thursday tho yarn Bureau Lad Maynard and Sandra Cash are spend
ies enjoyed a tree at the Hall.Priv
ing a week with their sister Vir
day both schools held theirs at the
ginia Chesley.
sohoolhouses.
Mr.and Mrs .Kenneth Perry and
Mr.and Mrs.Albert Ponloy and Mr.
ehildren of West Falmouth spent
William Smith from West Paris woro
Sunday with thoir parents Mr.and
dinner guests of the Culberts Sunday.'Mrs.Ralph Perry.
Doris Culbert went tc Lowiston
Helen Mitchell plans to spend
shopping Monday with Mrs.Ola Lamb.
.Christmas with her sister Mildred
Howard Dyer and Chester Lamb wont
Pottoe in Rockland.
to Lewiston Monday night to seo Joe
Mrs.George Chesley spent Monday
Louis.
in Mechanic Falls visiting Mr+and
Sunday evening the Grovers callod
Mrs.Warren Willy,Mrs.Blanche Megon friends at Oxford.
gott and Mr.and Mrs.Frank Dudley.
Sunday callers at the Dyers woro
Francos Palmer has returned to
Mr.ana Mrs.Albert Edwards,Sarah ret- tho homo of the Llewellyn Bakers.
tla,I"ir.end Mrs.John Hankins,Margaret,. Mr.and Mrs.Gerald Perry of nuburr
Thomas and John David Hankins,and
visited their parents Mr.and Mrs.
ev.and Mrs.F.J.Loungway,
Ralph Perry this week.
Ralph Iamb,Norman Hamlin,Joe and
Stella Jackson was in Foreland
Edward Fortier and Richard Dyer are
Wednesday._____________
a-idling in tho woods for Howard Dyer.*
Otisfield Gore
Christmas Guests
Marion Green and son to hast Otis
The L'ungwsys will entertain their
daughter Margot for Christmas and the field to visit with her grandfath^ er,B.C.Jillson and family.
holiday vacation.
Mr.and Mrs.Sanford Annis were in
Guests at the Dyers wilt bo Mr.and
Lowiston
shopping Monday.
Mrs.Norman Hanl.n,
The
Ladies
Farm Bureau Group are
Tho Grcvers will entertain Mr.and
having
a
public
card party at the
Mrs.Frank Grover.
schoclhcuse
Friday
evening January
Guests at the Culberts will be Rose
14th.Eve-ryo.n;
invited.
HDrlin and Marian Culbert,
Charlie Thurlow stares that there
The Jillson family will spend
will
bo a dance aw Sonants B a m on
Christmas at Turner at the homo of
Baris
Hall Saturday ovening Decem
Mr HE, *71 * Gustus.
ber
25th.It
was announced Friday
Dear andnlelen Peace will spend
night
that
it
would be postponed
Cnristmas at homo.
on account of being Christmas
The Oxford mill will shut down at night,but due to the big cry and
3 o'clock Friday afternoon for the
"holler" they will have one Satur
holiday.
day night as ususal.
Mr.and Mrs.Robert porry of N**r*?ay
Mr.and Mrs.N.B.Green and son Den
will spend the holiday with thoir
nis,Ruby Green,Florence Flanders
families in Massachusetts.
and two children were in Auburn
Mrnnd Mrs.Ralph Vining were in
Tuesday afternoon to get their
—
Hewistcn Tuesday shopping.
drivers licenses and also to call
Sunday dinner guosts of tho Jack
on Mao Jillson and girls.
^...oelles were Mr.and Mrs.Lawrence
Harlan and Milton Johnson have
Howe and Hr.Ernest Bragdcn of S u t h had perfect attendance at school
Paris.
this fall.They are the only ones
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler aro lock
" except Natalie Dresser,who isn't a
ing forward to havinp -ll thoir chil^registered pupil.
ren and families homo for Christmas^
It is well to remember that,
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Cress
Bridgtcn^
g
"You
aro master of the unspoken
spont Sunday ov.ning with Mr.and Mrs
'word,but
tho spoken word is master
Raymond Shackley.
a
of
you."
Mr.and Mre.Frank Goggins of Auburn
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.and Mrrs. Fortunate are we in our fall and
winter weather,Could we ask for
Air lundc.
bettor HEmwcratureatPeld enough to
Share are a few cases of scarlet
keep the ends from bursting forth,
fu' wr aOwt'o.Y'd.
TH syt. st of Christmas is in the and no a...w at keep us from travel
air -en breaths:may it last for the ing to unop
^ wnere we wish.
*
year.
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Hi folks. Tho recont storm that
buried New York under a heavy
blanket of snow only gave us a
very thin sheet.
In oli'times I remember at '
Christmas time it was generally
good sleighing and everybody,as
the song goes was "Dashing thru
tho snow in a ono horse open
*
Sloigh,belle on bob-tail ring,iaak
ing spirits bright."
Dashing thro tho snow reminds
mo of how our horse "Ned White"
used to dash and run at the foot
of a hill,till he reached the top
Ono time when we kept store and
sent a man to Oxford for grain
with tho horse and oxpress wagon,
coming homo at the foot of Dyers
hill thoro was a man walking.And
as he seemed tired,being pretty
big and fat,tho driver asked him
to rido.
The man climbed up behind and
sat on a bag of grain instead of
on tho wagon seat.The driver told
him to hang on tight,but he paid
no attention and said," Drive on,
I'm O.K."
But the unexpected suddenly hap
pened when Nod White made his
quick dash and ran to the top of
the hill..The driver looked back,
ho said,to see tho old fellow
"fly off tho lead like a shock
of corn."
-Gertrude 1.Barrows
Thoso who have read the late ac
count of U.S. Air force,with tho
actual supply cf atom bombs etc
will straighten up their spine a
little.They may also try to improvo the standing cf our child
ren so that when a new call for
forces comes,the health rate of
thoso called will be much higher
than formerly.______
Christmas Always
Cynthia Hurst
Therein always be a ChrietmasThe bells,the candle glow,
And babies' stockings by the fire
Because we will it so.
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F.J; COMMENTS
the days boain to
lengthen,the cold begins to s rearth
en. The shortest day of th
' has
passed and the sun has agaan e-azod
tho boundaries of the tropics;tho
ire'."is and AntaTctdc circles;tho lino
of the midnight sun;also tho lino cf
farthest south where the sun is at
ranith.
Strangely enough one of tho dipper
stirs is,at present,the true "north
strr'J The astronomers have figures
its location in thb y^ar 28,000 A.D.
Our Now York sum; .. visitors can
explain tc US neww summer trip how
deep snow affect? people by actual
experience,-20.6 inches already there
compared to our 3 inchos.Perhaps they
may send for a few oxen,as they so
frequently ask us about.This will
aid the scooting of timbers
Jean McAuliffe glided in on her
skis for a time.
Cartha Saunders is vacationing al
so.3he will spend Christmas with her
folks in Massachusetts.
Con Mcnuliffe is spending tho hol
idays in Otisfield.
Gel.Barrows must intend to a nd
tho full season with us,judging by
her pile of cut wood.
Hanscoms again boat us all to it
by having their tree on the lawn
first.
Jean saw the "tree" at Radio City.
1 real tree "sans roots",150 foot
high and beautifully lighted. That
is a pretty tall story.
The State is setting a new unwish
ed-for record in and? accidents and
fatalities.
Stolls and Can made a flying viBit
to catch Santa in Portland.They re
ported all well.
The snow plow has mado its round
and called on tho neighbors by open
ing the doorways.
Tho tree is up in the church and
that means a good and cheerful time
for both children and teen-agere.as
well as W.W.Hamliners - all ages ap
preciate Christmas.
.
What a contrast to the real Bethlohem.The "powers" are trying tc ar
range that the "pilgrims" ray nrd
There'll always be glad greetings
can attend tho services at th spot
To ring through every land,
wndre Christ was born. It is in tho
And
carolers will sing to hearts,
control of thoso opposed to Christ
And
hearts will understand.
ianity.The various sects keep tho
chapels over the spot.
Yesterday tho last connection bet We'll always watch the heavens,
Watch one star's Christmas glow
ween Eire (Ireland) and England was
We'll
always have a Christmas,
severed,so that now Eire is as inde
God
help
us keep this so!
pendent as thkn U.5.;so now the "sun
Today is your day end mine,the
burst" flag of Eire will be flown
only day we have,the day in which
free with the star-spangles of U.S.
we pkay our part.What our part
and the union jacks of Britain and
may signify in the great whole
Canada.
we may now understand;but we are
Canada,when the parliament meets,
here to play it,and now is our
will add the 10th province and will
time.This we know:it is a part of
be one of the largest countries of
action,not
of whining.lt is a
tnd world.
part
of
love,not
cynicism.1t is
Tho U.s. will now be in bettor
for
us
to
express
love in terms
sh'pe to secure uranium,as the Bel
of
human
helpfulness.
gian Congo is the heaviest storehouse
-David S1arr Jordan
and we arc co-signers to the Atlantic
3e jests at scars that never felt'
agreement.
a wound. -Shakespeare.

Oh yao,not as

Glory to God in the high a**,- d on earth peace,good qill toward men.
Luke 2:14

'
---- O^SFlRljb dbRE/
Tho Pine Tree Girie 4-H and tho
Frederick
Robie Grange #507 Inc
Boll Kill Beys 4-H Clubs joined with
mot
in
regular
form Tuesday even
tho young folks of the -.st Otisfield
ing.election
of
officers were as
Sunday School for ' o Christmas pro
follows:
gram and tree Wednesday ovening at
Master
Nathaniel B.Green
the Community Ha.LL.Recitations by
Ovorsocr
Loren
Brett
tho children and a pageant complete
Lecturer
Bessie
Dresser
with Christmas carols was prosentod.
Steward
Ebon
Marston
Santa Claus arrived with his sack
Asset.Steward Howard palmer
full of candy boxes and the ovening
Chaplain
Hazel Hill
ended with games.
Treasurer
Ralph Johnson
The box supper and dance at tho
Secretary
Edith Martin
Commuhity Hall Friday evening net
Gatokoopor
George Marston
ted the 4-H Clubs $10.00 each.
Cores
Marion Green
Dr.and MTs.John E.Hankins of HarMadeline Brett
vardevons Village,Mass.,their daugh Pomona
Flora
Mildred Marston
ter Margaret of Radcliffa Ooldcge,
L.A.Steward
Bornice Palmer
and Oha&r sons Thomas and 4 hr David
Ex.Con.
for
9
yrs. Loren Brett
arrived Saturday to spend in: Christ
Mr.and
Mrs.Loren
Brett and sen
mas recess with Mrs.Hankins sister,
James
spent
Saturday
ovening playe
Mrs.Ellis Stone and family.Mrs.Ann
ing
cards
with
Mr.and
Mrs.N.B.
ette K.Pottle returned home with
thnn,after spending several weeks as Green and family.
Ralph Johnson has been having
their guest in Massachusetts.
an enforced vacation with an ab
Mr.and Mrs.Jack LaBelle have pur
scess in his throat.
chased the house and lot belonging
The school put on a very nice
to Mrs.Nadine Moser on tho Back Rond
Christmas program Friday afternoon.
and have moved there.
Marilyn Butlor will com.; homo to Nearly all the parents and neigh
bors were present to enjoy it.
day to spend the holidays with hor
Gifts and bags of popcorn were
parents Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler.
distributed to all the children
Hattie Webber spent Monday with
from the tree.Refreshments of pop
her moths Mrs.Edgar Holden in Nor
corn,candy and cake were enjoyed
way.
by all present.
Dorothy Lombard and her mother
Barbara and Stanwood Brooks of
Grace Dyer were in Norway Tuesday
Lowiston spent the day Sunday with
doing their Christmas shopping.
their grandfather Sanford Annis
Mr.and Mrs.Howard Whittum and Mr.
and
wife.
and Mrs.Alfred Puglia and daughter
Mr.and
Mrs.Millard Cummings and
Marion spent the week end with Mr.
sen
Dale,Mr.and
Mrs.Frank Grean
and Mrs.Ernest pcaoo.
and
daughter
Elaine
cf Welchville
Christmas vacation guests of Mr.
were
callers
of
Thannic
and Ruby
and Mrs.Dexter Nutting are Mrs.Ruth
Groan
Saturday
afternoon.
Groenloaf and daughter Gail Oh. NorLoren Brett has been drawn to
wayyMiss Martha Nutting of - .....Mrsgton.A.D.Lutting of Crono and ...ugrsta serve on the jury.He commenced
his duties Tuesday.On that day hie
wag an over night guest Tuesday.
wife Madeline wont to Portland
Pauline Lunde and Doris Shackloy
nave finished pecking apples for For- with him tc shop.Master James
Brett stayed with Louise Johnson.
rast Edwsrds.
The Ladies Farm Bureau Group
Richard Lamb and Miss Lillian Grant
not Monday night at the schoolhouss
of Springvalo were dinner guests of
with an attendance of fifteen.lt
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph lamb Sunday.
Bernice Blossom visited her sister mao a planning meeting.One new
member was added.Refreshments of
in Bridgton Wednesday.
Mr+and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and Miss sandwiches,cake and coffee were
Margaret Butler woro in Lowiston Sat served by the committee in charge.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Jackson and
urday shopping.
three
children of Oxford were din
There will be a family gathering
ner
guests
of hor mother Evelyn
at the home of MTs.Hattie Rowe in
Annis
and
husband
Saturday.
Norway or Christmas Day.Those going
Ruby
Green
tells
us
she has mayfrom town arc Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Free
man,Mr.and Mrs.Harry Goss,Mr .and Mrs. flowers in bloom that she picked
Jack LaBelle and daughter Rqgeno,Mr. while hunting.
Charlie Thurlow tells us that
and Mrs.Martin Wiley and daughters
has a year old registered York*
Juno and Jean and son Herbert.
shire
boar for sale.
Walter Scribner of Wolohvillo was
Florence
Flanders and two ohiAAr
a caller cf the Silas Whittuws and
yen
of
Norway
were over Monday and
tho Ernest pcaoos Tuesday.
Mrs,Herbert Wobbor Sr. spent Tuco* took her mother Ruby Croon and
continued on P a g Q ^ ^
lay in Lowlatap.
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SCRIBNER H..LL NOTES
SPURRS CORNER
On Thursday night December 23
Lena K.I/ -r
Fred,Deris and M, rian Culbert,
the Spurrs Corner Church will have
Lida.,Dunna,Sandra and Craig Grover
its Christmas program and tree.The
all wont shopping in Lewiston thio
program will include lantern slide:
wook.Tho snail Grovero had thoiy pie* on the Christmas story.All are in
taros taken with Santa.Tho spall pig vited to attend.
with a bow and mittens on aeoao to
Sunday morning the sermon topic
be almost a* ouch cf an attraction
will be,"How We May Know the Bible
as SantaJliss Sandra thinks it Would is God's Word."
Sunday night et
be nico for uncle Howard Dyer'* pig
7:30 it is planned that a moving
to havo a bow and ecno mittens.
picture with an all-Christian cast,
It ie going to bo a white Crrdstwill be shown.The title is,"Tho
mas after all.The snow brough
ut
Man Who Forgot God." Plan to see
the birds frog the woods.Don't for
this picture which has been so
get to feed then*
greatly used of God.
Last wook was a weak of Christmas
Arlene,Richerd,Linwood,3thelyn,
trees.Thursday tho para Bureau Lad Maynard and Sandra Cash are spend*
ies enjoyed a tree at tho Hall.Fri
ing a week with their sister Vir
day both schools held theirs at the
ginia Choeloy.
schnolhouses.
Mr+and MraJEenaoth Perry and
Mr*and Mrs.Albert Ponley and Mr.
ahildpan of Nest Falmouth spent
William Smith from West P-ris woro
Sunday with their parents Mr.and
dinner guests of the Culberts Sunday. Mrs.Ralph Berry.
Boris Culbert went tc Lewiston
Holcn Mitchell plans to spend
shopping Monday with Mrs.Ola Lamb.
Christmas with her sister Mildred
Howard Dyer and Chester Lamb went
Pettee in Rockland.
to Lewiston Monday night to see Joe
Mrs.George Chesley spent Monday
Louis.
in Mechanic Falls visiting MTAaad
3unday evening tho Grovers called
Mrs .Warren Willy,Mrs.Blanche Magon friends at Oxford.
gott and Mr.and Mrs.Frank Dudley.
Sunday callers at the Dyer* wore
Francos Palmer has returned to
Mr.and Mrs.Albert EdwarAs.Sarah,ppt* tho home of the Llewellyn Bakers.
tie,Mr .end Mrs.John HankinaJM&rparet^
Mr.and Mrs.Gerald Perry of Auburn
Thomas and John David Hankins,and
visited their parents Mr.and Mrs.
Rev.and Mrs.F.J.Loungway.
Ralph Perry this week.
Ralph Iamb,Norman Hamlin,Joe and
Stella Jackson was in Portland
Edward Fortier and Richard Dyer are
Wednesday.
_______
working in the woods for Howard Dyer.
Otisfield Gore
Christmas Guosts
Marion Green and son to East Otis
The Loungwaye will entertain their
field to visit with her grandfathdaughter Margot for Christmas and tho ar,B.C.Jillson and family.
holiday vacation.
Mr.and Mrs.Sanford chinas wore in
at the Dyers will be Mr.and
Lowiston
shopping Monday.
Mr^.t.rman Hamlin.
The
Ladies
Farm Bureau Group aro
the Grovers will entertain Mr.and
having
a
public
card party at the
Mrs.crank Grover.
pchoolhouse
Friday
evening January
Guests at the Culborte will be Rooo
14th.Everyone
invited,
Hamlin and Marian Culbert.
Charlie Thurlow states that there
The Jillson family will spend
will
bo a dance at Conants Barn on
Christmas at Tumor at the homo of
Paris
Hill Saturday evening Decem
Mr.David Gustus.
ber
25th.It
was announced Friday
Dean and\HelJ i Pe' co will spend
night
that
it
would be postponed,
Christmas at homo.
on account of being Christmas
The Oxford mill will shut down at night,but due to the big cry and
% o'clock Friday afternoon for the
"holler" they will have one Satur
holiday.
day night as ususal.
Mr.and Mrs.Robert Perry of Norway
Mr.and Mrs,B.B.Green and Sen Den
will spend the holiday with thoir
nis,Ruby Groen,Florence Flanders
families in Massachusetts.
and two children were in Auburn
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Vining were in
Tuesday afternoon to get their * —
Lewiston Tuesday shopping.
drivers licensos and also to call
Sunday dinner euoats of tho Jack
on Mae Jillson and girls.
LaBellcs were Mr.and Mrs.Lawrence
Harlan and Milton Johnson have
Rowe and Mr.Ernest Bragdcn of 3 nth had perfect attendance at school
Paris.
this fall.They are the only ones
Mr .and Mrs.Joaoph Putler aro look- except Natalie Dresser,who isn't a
i'g forward to having all their child^registered pupil.
m i and families home for Christmas.
It is well to remember that,
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Cross of Bridgtcn
/'You
aro master of the unspoken
ypant Sunday evening with Mr.and Mrs,
'word,but
the spoken word is master
Raymond Shackley.
of
you."
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Goggins of Auburn
3pent Tuesday ovening with Mr.and Mr!s. Fortunate are we in our fall and
winter weather.Could we ask for
Alf Lundc.
better temperaturesiCold enough to
There are a few
keep
the buds from bursting forth,
fet-e? in Orrford.
and
no
snow to keep us from travell
The spirin '
. Ms tar,a is in the
ing
to
shay
wnew-e we wish,
air you b r e a t h s , M L last for the
year.
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GERTRUDES CORNER
s'
Hi
folks.
The recent storm that
Oh yas,noW as M r days begin to
lengthen+the cold begins to strength buried New York under a heavy
en. T&o shortest d y of the year has blanket of snow only gave us a
very thin sheet.
passed and tho sun has again blazed
the boundaries of the tropics;the
In dld'times I remember at *
irotis and Antarctic ciroles;tho lino Christmas time it was generally
of the midnight sun;also tho line of good sleighing and everybody,as
the song goes was "Dashing thru
farthost south where the sun is at
zenith.
tho snow in a ono horse open
*
Strangely enough one of tho dipper sloigh,bells on bob-tail ring,mak
stars is,at present,the true "north
ing spirits bright."
atarii The astronomers have figures
Dashing thro the enow remind#
its location in the year 28,000 S.D. mo of how our horse "Ned White"
Our New York summer visl'cr 3an
used to dash and run at the foot
of a hill,till ho reached the top.
explain tc US negt summer trip now
One time when we kept store and
deep snow affeote people by actual
experience,-20.6 inches already thoro sent a man to Oxford for grain
compared to oup 3 inches.Perhaps they with tho horse and oxpress wagon,
may send for a few oxen,as they ao
coming home at the foot of Dyers
frequently ash ua about.This will
hill there was a man wnlking.Aad
aid the scooting of timber*
as he Beamed tirod,being pretty
Jean McAuliffe glided in on her
big and %TEt,tho driver asked him
skis for a time.
to ride.
Carthn Saunders is vacationing al
The man Oliafbed up behind and
so.3ho will spend Christmas with her sat on a bog of grain instead of
folks in Massaokas tts.
on the wagon seat.The driver told
Con Mcaulifio is spending tho hol him to hang on tight,but ho paid
idays in Otisfield,,
no attention and said," Drive on,
G.I.Barrows must intend to spend
I'm O.K."
the full season with us,judging by
But the unexpected suddenly hap
her pile cf cut wood.
pened when Ned White made his
Hanseoms again boat a* aLl to it
qpiok Rash and ran tc the top of
by having their tree on the Lama
tho hill..The driver looked cask,
first.
he oaid,to see tho old fellow
Jean saw the "tree" at Radio City, "fly off the load liko a shock
i real tree "sane root*",150 feet
of corn."
high and beautifully lighted. That
-Gertrude I.Barrows
is a pretty tall story.
Those who have read the late am*
Tho State is setting a new unwish
count of U.S. Air force,with the
ed-for record in auto accidents and
actual supply cf atom bombs etc
fatalities.
will straighten up their spine a
3foil; and Con made a flying visit little.They may also try to im
to catch Santa in Portland.They re
prove tho standing cf our child*
ported all well.
ran so that when a new call for
The snow plow has made its round
forces comes,tho health rate of
and called on tho neighbors by opon- thoso oalled will be much higher
ing the doorways.
than formerly.______
Tho tree- is up in the church and
Christmas Always
that means a good and cheerful time
Cynthia Hurst
for both children and teen-agers,as
Therein
always be a Christmaswell as W.W.Hamline s - all ages ap
The
bells,the
candle glow,
preciate Christmas,
And
babies'
stockings
by tho fire
What a contrast to the real Beth
Because
we
will
it
so.
lehem.The "powers" are trying to ar

range that the "pilgrims" may and
There'll always be glad greetings
can attend tho services at the spot
To ring through every land,
wh ro Christ was born. It is in tho
And
carolers will sing to hearts,
control of thoso opposed to Christ
And
hearts will understand.
ianity.The various sects keep tho
chapels over tho spot.
Yesterday tho last connection bet We'll always watch the heavens,
Watch one star's Christmas glow
ween Eire (Ireland) and England was
We'll
always have a Christmas,
severed,so that now Eire is as inde
God
help
ua keep this so!
pendent as the U.S.;so now the "sun
burst" flag of Eire will be flown
Today is your day end mine,the
only day we have,the day in whioh
free with tho star-spangles o f U.S.
and the union jaoks of Britain and
we p k y our part.What our part
may signify in the great whole
Canada.
Canada,when the parliament meets,
we may now understand;but we ape
rial add tho 10 th province and will
here to play it,and now is our
time.This we knowiit is a part of
oo one of the largest countries of
action,not of whining.1 t is a
tnd world.
part of love,not cynicism.lt is
Tho U.b. will now be in bettor
for us to eipress love in terms
shape to secure uranium,as the Bel
gian Congo is the nd^vioet storehouse of human helpfulness.
-David S1arr Jordan
and we arc co-si,-ete-s L" the Atlantic
agreement.
*le jests at scars that never felt
i wound. —Shakcsw'a.v.3 .

Glory to God in the high a

,g d.on earth poacc,good pill toward men.
Luke 2D.4

----- 'oTfsFiBfB' Boasy
Tho Pino Tree Her...a s 4-H and tho
Frederick Robie Grange #307 Inc.
Boll Hill Boys 4-H Glbbg joined with
mot
in regular form Tuesday even
tho young folks of the East Otisfield
ing.election
of officers were as
Sunday School for the Christmas pro
follows:
gram and tree Wednesday evening at
Master
Nathaniel B.Green
the Community Hall,Recitations by
Ovorsoer
Loren
Brett
tho children and a pageant complete
Lecturer
Bessie
Dresser
with Christmas carols was presented.
Steward
Ebon
Marston
Santa Claus arrived with his Sack
Ass't.Steward Howard Palmer
full of candy boxes and the evening
Chaplain
Hazel Hill
ended with games.
Treasurer
Ralph Johnson
The box supper and dance at the
Socrotary
Edith Martin
Commuhity Hall Friday evening net
Gatokoopor
George Marston
ted the 4-H Clubs $10.00 each.
Cores
Marion Green
Dr.and MTs.John E.Hankie-. cf tdarPomona
Madeline Brett
vardevens Village,Mass.,tk.an
^ghFlora
Mildred Marston
ter Margaret of Radoliffc C o H . g e ,
Bernice Palmer
and thn&r sons Thomas and John David L.A.Steward
arrived Saturday to spend the Christ Ex.Con. foy g yrs. Loren Brett
Mr.and Mrs.Loren Brett and sen
mas recess with Mrs.Hankins sister,
James
spent Saturday evening play
Mrs.Ellis Stono and family.Mrs.Anning
cards
with Mr.and Mrs.N.B.
otto K.Pottlc returned homo with
Groan
and
family.
them,after spending several wocks as
Ralph
Johnson
has been having
thoir guest in Massachusetts.
an
enforced
vacation
with an ab
Mr.and Mrs.Jack LaBelle have pur
scess
in
his
throat.
chased the house abb Led belonging
The school put on a very nice
to Mrs.Nadine Moser on tho Back Rond
Christmas
program Friday afternoon.
and have moved there.
Nearly
all
the parents and neigh-Marilyn Butlor will come homo to
bors
were
present
to enjoy it.
day to spend the holidays with hor
Gifts
and
bags
of
popcorn
were
parents Mr.and Mrs.Josoph Butler.
distributed
to
all
the
children
Hattio Webber spout Monday with
from the tree.Refreshments of pop
her mothc Mrs.Edgar Holden in N or
corn,candy
and cake were enjoyed
way.
by all present.
Dorothy Lombard and her mother
Barbara and Stanwood Brooks of
Grace Dyer wore in Norway Tuesday
Lewiston spont the day Sunday with
doing their Christmas shopping.
their grandfather Sanford Annis
Mr.and Mrs.Howard Whittum and Mr.
and wife.
and Mrs.Alfned Puglia and daughter
Mr.and Mrs.Millard Cummings and
Marion spent the week end with Hr.
son Dalo,Mr.and Mrs.Frank Green
and Mrs.Ernest Peaco.
and daughter Elaine cf Welchville
ChriBtmas vacation guests oa bb.
woro callers of Thnnnie and Ruby
and Mrs.Dexter Nutting are M r e e k e h
Green Saturday afternoon.
Groenleaf and daughter Gail of Nor
Loren Brett has been drawn to
way,Miss Martha Nutting of Farmington.A.D.hutting of Oreno and Augusta sorve on the jury.He commenced
his duties Tuesday.On that day his
was an over night guest Tuesday.
wifo Madeline wont to Portland
Pauline Lundc and Dorja Shockley
have finished packing apples for.For with him to shop.Master James
Brett stayed with Louise Johnson.
rest Edwards.
The Ladies Farm Bureau Group
Richard Lamb and Miss Lillian Grant
mot Monday night at the schoolhouso
of Springvale were dinnoi guests of
with an attendance cf fifteen. 1t
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Lnmo Sunday.
Bernice Blossom visited her sister was a planning meeting.One new
member was added.Refreshments of
in Bridgton Wednesday.
Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and Miss sandwiches,cake and coffee were
Margaret Butler woro in' Lowiston Sat served by tho committee in charge.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Jackson and
urday shopping.
throe children of Oxford wore din
There will be a family gathering
ner guests of hor mother Evelyn
at the home of Mrs.Hattie Rowe in
Annis and husband Saturday.
Norw-y or Christmas Day.Thoso going
Ruby Green tells us she has mayfrom town arc Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Free
man,Mr.and Mrs.Harry Goss,Mr.and Mrs. flowers in bloom that she picked
Jack I. Be lle and daughter Rogeno,Mr. while hunting.
Charlie Thurlow tells us that
and Mrs.Martin Wiley and daughters
he has a year old registered York
Juno and Jean and son Herbert,
shire boar for sale.
Walter Scribner of W c l o h v D b b was
Florence Flanders and two child
a caller of tho Silas Whittes
a d
ren of Norway were oyer Monday and
the orncst Pcacos Tuesday.
Mrs.Herbert Webber Sr. spent; Tues- took Her mother Ruby Green and
continued on Eaao
e y in Lowiston.
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SPURRS CORNER
SCRIBNER HILL NOTES
Lena K.Dyer
On Thursday night December 23
Fred,Doris and Marian Culbert,
t)
tho Spurrs Corner Church will have
Lida,Donna,Sandra and Craig Grover
ii
its Christmas program and tree.The
all wont shopping in Lewiston ttais
pi
program
will include lantern alide
week.The small Grovers had to.i. pic-oi
on the Christmas story.All aro inturca taken with Santa.Tho sr l._ pig y;
vitod to attend.
with a bow and mittens on seems to
Sunday morning the sermon topic
bo alno-et ns much cf an attraction
will be,"How We May Know the Bible
a . Santa.Kiss Sandra thinks it would jj
is God's Word."
Sunday night at
be nice for uncle Howard Dyer's pig
77:30 it is planned that a moving
to have a bow and some mittons.
pj
picture with an all-Christian cast,
It is going to bo a white Christwwill bo shown.The title is,"Tho
nas after all.The snow brought out
^
Man Who Forgot God." Plan to see
the birds from the woods.Don't for^
this picture which has been so
get to feed then.
greatly used of God.
Last week was a w o k of Christmas
^ Arlene,Richard,Linwood,3tholyn,
trees.Thursday tho Farm Bureau Lad%
Maynard and Sandra Cash aro spend
ies enjoyed a tree at the Hall.Fri*
^
ing a week with their sister Vir
day both schools he^d theirs at tho
gginia Chesley.
sohoolhouses.
Mr.and Mrs .Kenneth Perry and
Mr.and Mrs.Albert Parley and Mr.
g]
children
of West Falmouth spent
William Smith from West Peris were
&
Sunday with thoir parents Mr.and
dinner guests cf the Culberts S u n d a y .Mrs.Ralph
^
Perry.
Doris Culbert went to Lowiston
Helen Mitchell plans to spend
shopping Monday with Mrs.Ola Lamb.
,ci
Christmas with her sister Mildred
Howard Dyor and Chester Lamb wont
p,
Pottoe in Rockland.
to lowiston Monday night to see Joe
Mrs.George Chesley spent Monday
Louis.
i
j Mechanic Falls visiting MrL*and
in
Sunday evening the Grovors called
^
NTs.Warren WillyyMrs.Blanche Megon friends at Oxford.
g,
gott and Mr.and Mrs.Frank Dudley.
3unda.y callers at the Dyers wore
Francos Palmer has returned to
Mr.and Mrs.Albert Edwards,Sarah ,.ot- tho
ti
home of the Llewellyn Bakers.
tie,Mr.and Mrs.John Hankins.Margaret,
Mr.and Mrs.Gerald Perry of anburr
Thomas and John David Hankins,and
y
visited
their parents Mr.and Mrs.
lev.and Mrs.F.J.Loungway.
p
j
Ralph
Perry this week.
falph Iamb,Norman Hamlin,Joe and
Stella Jackson was in Portland
Ldnard Fortier and Richard Dyer are
^
Wednesday.______________
w-rking in the woods for Howard Dyor.
Otisfield Gore
Christmas Guosts
*r
Marion Green and son to East Otis
The I'-angways will entertain their ^
field to visit with her grandfath
daughter Margot for Christmas and the .
er,B.C.Jillson
and family.
holiday vacation.
"
Mr.and Mrs.Sanford Annis were in
Guests at the Dyers will bo Mr.and ?
Lowiston
shopping Monday.
Mrs.Norman Kami.an,.
^
Tho
Ladies
Farm Bureau Group are
Tho Grovers will entertain Mr.and
having
a
public
card party at the
Mrs.Frank Grover.
^
schoolhouee
Friday
evening January
Guests at the Culberts will be Rose
14th.Everyone
invited.
H-rltn and Marian Culbert.
i
Charlie Mhwrlow states that there
The Jillson family will spend
will
bo a dance at Conants Barn on
Christmas at T u m o r at the homo of
^
Baris
Hill Saturday evening Decem
Mr Mi, -oil Gustus.
^
ber
25thilt
was announced Friday
Dear and M e l o n Peaco will spend
night that it would be postponed
Christmas at hone.
*
^
on account of being Christmas
The Oxfo rd mi 11 wi 11 shut down at night,but
^
due to the big cry and
3 o'clock Friday afternoon for tho
tt
"holler"
they will have one Satur
holiday.
. .
aday night as ususal.
Mr.and Mrs.Robert porry of N**bbay
Mr.and Mrs.N.B.Green and son Denwill spend the holiday with their
^
nis.Ruby Green,Florence Flanders
families in Massachusetts.
a
and
two children ware in Auburn
Errand Mrs.Ralph Vining were in
y
Tuesday
afternoon to get their
Lewiston Tuesday shopping.
^
drivers
licenses and also to call
Sunday dinner guests ef tho Jack
o Mao Jillson and girls.
on
^..relics were Mr.and Mrs.Lawrence
Harlan and Milton Johnson have
Howe and Mr.Ernest Bragdcn of S u t h had
h
perfect attendance at school
Boris.
^
this fall.They are the only ones
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler aro lock- except
g
Natalie Dresser,who isn't a
ing forward to having ^11 thoir child*
r e g i s t e r e d pupil.
ren and families homo for Christmas.
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Cross of Rridgtcn ^ It is well to remember that,
spont Sunday ovaning with Mr.and Mrs./'You aro master of the unspoken
'word,but
tho spoken word is master
Raymond Shackley.
^
of
you."
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Goggins of Auburn o
g. Fortunate are we in our fall and
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.and Mrs.
winter weather.Gould we ask for
All rundc.
^
bettor
temperaturent-old. enough to
There are a few oases of scarlet
b
keep
the owls from bursting forth,
fore. a. Onford.
k
no crow -o keep us from travel
Th apt. he of Christmas is in the and
a
ing
to unop wnere we wish.
air pan oncathe^may it last for the
i
rear.
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GERTRUDES CORNER
F,J. COMMENTS
Hi folks. Tho recent stern that
Oh yes,not as the days begin to
New York under a heavy
lengthen,the cold begins to a a anyth-- buried
1
blanket of snow only gave us a
on. The shortest day of th
' las 1
very thin sheet.
passed and the sun has again ounzod
In o l d t i m e s I remember at '
tho boundaries of the tropics;tho
Christmas time it was generally
bretis and Antarctic circles;tho linoe (
of the midnight sun;also the lino cf ]
good sleighing and everybody,as
tho song goes was "Dashing thru
farthest south where the sun is at
tho snow in a one horse open
ranith.
Strangely enough one of tho dipper Sloigh,bells on bob-tail ringymak
ing spirits bright."
stars is,at present,the true "north
Dashing thro tho snow reminds
star'J The astronomers have figures
mo of hew our horse "Ned White"
its location in th-. yen- 28,000 A.D. :
used to dash and run at the foot
Our Now York sum. ^ visitors can
of a hill,till he reached the top
explain tc US nobb summer trip how
Ono time when we kept store and
deep anew affects people by actual
c
sent
a man to Oxford for grain
experience,- 20.6 inches already there
y
with
tho horse and oxpreas wagon,
compared to our 3 inches.Perhaps thoy
coming homo at the foot of Dyers
may send for a few oxen,as they so
hill thero was a man walking.And
frequently ask us about.This will
as he seemed tirod,being pretty
aid the scooting of timber.
Joan McAuliffe glided in on her
big and fat,tho driver asked him
skis for a time.
to ride.
The man climbed up behind and
Cartha Saunders is vacationing al
so.3he will spend Christmas with her sat on a bag of grain instead of
on tho wagon seat.The driver told
folks in Massachusetts.
Con McAuliffe is spending tho hol him to hong on tight,but he paid
idays in Otisfield.
no attention and said," Drive on,
G.I.Barrows must intend to Shend
I'm O.K."
tho full season with us,judging by
But the unexpected suddenly hop
her pile of cut wood.
pened when Ned White made his
Hanscoms again boat us all to it
quick dash and ran to the top of
by having their tree on the lawn
the hill..The driver looked back,
first.
ho said,to see the old fellow
Jean saw the "tree" at Radio City,
"fly off the load like a shock
i real tree "sans roots",150 foot
of corn."
high and beautifully lighted. That
-Gertrude 1.Barrows
is a pretty tall story.
Thoso who have read the late ac
The State is setting a new unwish
count of U.S. Air force,with tho
ed-for record in auto accidents and
actual supply ef atom bombs etc
fatalities.
will straighten up their spine a
Stella and Con made a flying visit' little.They may also try to im
to catch Santa in Portland.They re
prove the standing cf our child
ported all well.
ren so that when a new call for
The snow plow has made its round
forces comes,the health rate of
and called on tho neighbors by open thoso called will be much higher
ing the doorways.
than formerly.
Tho tree is up in the church and
Christmas Always
that means a good and cheerful time
Cynthia Hurst
for both children and teen-agers,aa
There'll
always be a Christmaswell as W.W.Hamliners - all ages ap
The
bells,the
candle glow,
preciate Christmas.
. ..
And
babies'
stockings
by the fire
What a contrast to the real Beth
Because
we
will
it
so.
lehem.The "powers" are trying tc ar
range that the "pilgrims" ray and
There'll always be glad greetings
can attend tho services at th spot
To ring through every land,
whore Christ was born. It is in tho
An
d
carolers will sing to hearts,
control of thoso opposed to Christ.And
hearts will understand.
;.unity.The various sects keep tho
chapels over the spot.
Yesterday tho last connection bet, We'll always watch the heavens,
Watch one star's Christmas glow
ween Eire (Ireland) and England was
.
We'll
always have a Christmas,
severed,ao that now Eire is as inde
God
help
us keep this so!
pendent as the U.S.;so now the "sun
Today is your day end mine,the
burst" flag of Eire will be flown
only day we have,the day in which
free with the staer-ypangles of U.S.
we p k y our part.What our part
and the union jacks of Britain and
may signify in the great whole
Canada.
we may now understand;but we are
Canada,when the parliament meets,
here to play it,and now is our
will add the 10th province and will
time.This we knowrit is a part of
be one of the largest countries of
action,not
of whlning.lt is a
the world.
part of love,not cynicism. 1t is
The U.s. will now be in bettor
for us to express love in terms
shape to secure uranium,as the Bel
;o of human helpfulness.
gian Congo is the heaviest storehouse
Lc
-David Starr Jordan
and we arc co-signers to the Atlantic
He jests at scars that never felt
agreement.
H
a wound.
-Shakespeare.

Glory to God in the high Webb d on earth peace,good qill toward men.
Luke 2:14

OTISFIELD GOREr
Tho Pino Tree Girid 4-H and the
Frederick
Robie Grange #307 Inc
Boll Kill Boys 4-H Clubs joined with
met
in
regular
form Tuesday even
tho young folks of tho Hast; Otisfield
ing.election
of
officers were as
Sunday School for ' .c Christmas pro
follows:
gram and tree Wednesday evening at
Master
Nathaniel B.Green
the Community Hake,Recitations by
Ovorsocr
Loren
Brett
tho children and a pageant complete
Lecturer
Bessie
Dresser
with Christmas carols was proeentod.
Steward
Ebon
Marston
Santa Claus arrived with his sack
Ass't.Steward Howard Palmer
full of candy boxes and the evening
Chaplain
Hazel Hill
ended with games.
Treasurer
Ralph Johnson
The box supper and dance at the
Secretary
Edith Martin
Community Hall Friday evening net
Gatokoopor
George Marston
ted the 4-H Clubs $10.00 each.
Ceres
Marion Green
Dr.and MTs.John E.Hankins of HarMadeline Brett
vardevens Village,Mass.,their daugh Pomona
Flora
Mildred Marston
ter Margaret of Radcliffe College,
Bernice Palmer
and thn&r sons Thomas and Cohn David L.A.Steward
Ex.Con.
for
3
yrs. Loren Brett
arrived Saturday to spend tn; Christ
Mr.and
Mrs.Loren
Brett and eon
mas recess with Mrs.Hankins sister,
Janes
spent
Saturday
evening play
Mrs.Ellis Stone and family.Mrs.Ann
ing
cards
with
Mr.and
Mrs.N.B.
ette K.Pottlc returned homo with
Green
and
family.
thorn,after spending several weeks as
Ralph Johnson has been having
tnoir guest in Massachusetts.
an enforced vacation with an ab
Mr.and Mrs.Jack LaBelle have pur
scess in his throat.
chased the house and lot belonging
The school put on a very nice
to Mrs.Nadine Moser on tho Back Road
Christmas program Friday afternoon.
and have moved there.
Nearly all the parents and neigh
Marilyn Butler will corns homo to
bors woro present tc enjoy it.
day to spend the holidays with hor
Gifts and bags of popcorn were
parents Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler.
distributed to all the children
Hattie Webber spent Monday with
from the tree.Refreshments of pop
her mothe Mrs.Edgar Holden in Nor
corn,candy and cake were enjoyed
way.
by all present.
Dorothy Lombard and her mother
Barbara and Stanwood Brooks of
Grace Dyor were in Norway Tuesday
Lowiston spont the day Sunday with
doing their Christmas shopping.
their grandfather Sanford Annis
Mr.and Mrs.Howard Whittum and Mr.
and
wife.
and Mrs.Alfred Puglia and daughter
Mr.and
Mrs.Millard Cummings and
Marion spent the week end with Mr.
son
Dale,Mr.and
Mrs.Frank Green
and Mrs.Ernest Bunco.
and
daughter
Elaine
of Welchville
Christmas vacation guests of Mr.
were
callers
of
Thannio
and Ruby
and Mrs.Dexter Nutting are MrE.Ruth
Green
Saturday
afternoon.
Greenlcaf and daughter Gail o^ Nor
Loron Brett has been drawn to
way, Miss Martha Nutting of r ,bb g ton.A.D.hutting of Orono and ...ugusta serve on the jury.He commenced
his duties Tuesday.On that day hie
was an over night guest Tuesday.
wife Madeline wont to Portland
Pauline Lunde and Doris Shacklcy
nave finished packing apples for For. with him to shop.Master James
Brett stayed with Louise Johnson.
rest Edwtrds.
The Ladies Farm Bureau Group
Richard Lamb and Miss Lillian Grant;
not Monday night at the schoolhouso
of Sprirgvale were dinner guests of
with an attendance of fifteen. 1t
Mr.and Mre.Ralph Lamb Sunday.
Bernice Blossom visited her sister wao a planning meeting.One new
meobor was added.Rofreshments of
in Bridgton Wednesday.
Mr.and Mrs.Henry Hamilton and Miss sandwiches,cake and coffee were
Margaret Butler wore in Lowiston Sat. served by the committee in charge.
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Jackson and
urday shopping.
three
children of Oxford were din
There will be a family gathering
ner
guests
of hor mother Evelyn
at the home of Mrs.Hattie Rowe in
Annis
and
husband
Saturday.
Norway or Christmas Day.Those going
Ruby
Green
tells
ue
she has mayfrom town arc Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Free
man,Mr.and Mrs.Harry Goss,Mr.and Mrs., flowers in bloom that she picked
Jack IrBellc and daughter Rqgeno,Mr, while hunting.
Charlie Thurlow tells us that
and Mrs.Martin Wiley and daughters
go
has a year old registered York
Juno and Jean and son Herbert.
shire
boar for sale.
Walter Scribner of Wclohvillo was
Florence
Flanders and two chilla caller of the Silas Whittums and
ron
of
Norway
were over Monday end
tho Ernest pcaoos Tuesday.
Mrs.Herbert Wobbor Sr. sport Tues took her mother Ruby Green an!
continued on Pagej^,
day in (Lewiston.
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SCRIBNER HILL NOTES
SPURRS CORNER
On
Thursday
night December 23
Lena K.ieer
Fred,Deris and bbrian Culbert,
t!
the
Spurrs Corner Church will have
Lida,Donna,Sandra and Craig Grover
i
its
Christmas program and tree.The
all wont shopping in Lewiston this
p:
program will include lantern alide:
week.Tho snail Grovers had thoiy pic-* oon the Christmas story.All are in
turoa taken with Santa.The spall pig vited
v
to attend.
with a bow and mittens on seems to
Sunday morning the sermon topic
bo almost a* ouch cf an attraction
^
will be,"How We Ma y Know the Bible
as Santa.Kiss Sandra thinks It Would i
ia God's Word."
Sunday night at
be nice for uncle Howard Dyer's pig
?
7:30 it is planned that a moving
to havo a bow and acme mittens.
picture with an all-Christian east,
It ie going to bo a. white Ctrdst^
will be shown.The title is,"Tho
mas after all.The snow brought at
^
Man
Who Forgot God." Plan to see
the birds frog the woods.Don't for^
this
picture which has been so
get to feed them.
greatly used ef God.
Last wook was a, week of Christmas
* Arlene,Richard,Linwood,Ethelyn,
trees.Thursday the Faro Bureau Lad^
Maynard and Sandra Cash are spend
ies enjoyed a tree at tho Hall.Fri
ing a week with their sister Vir
day both school* held theirs at tho
ginia
Chesley.
sohoolhcuses.
* Mr.and Mrs .Kenneth Berry and
Mr.and Mre.Albort Ponley and Mr.
children ef West Falmouth spent
William Smith from Woat Peris wore
g
Sunday with thoir parents Mr.and
dinner guests cf the Cudborte Sunday,* j
g
Mrs.Ralph
Ropry.
Doris Culbert went tc Lewiston
Helen Mitchell plans to spend
shopping Monday with MTs.Ola Lnab.
c
Christmas
with her sister Mildred
Howard Dyor and Chester Laab wont
p
Pettce in Rockland.
to lowiston Monday night to sec Joe
Mrs.Gecrge Chesley spent Monday
Louia.
i
in Mechanic Falls visiting MrAaad
Sunday evening tho Grovers called
M
MTs.Warren
Willy,Mrs.Blanche Megon friends at Oxford.
g
gott
and Mr.and MTs.Frank Dudley.
Sunday callers at the Dyers Wore
Francos Palmer has returned to
Mr.and Mrs.Albert Edwards+Berakpot- t
tho home of the Llewellyn Bakers.
tie,Mr .and Mrs.John HankineJ&rgarot,*
Mr.and Mrs.Gerald Perry of auburn
Thomas and John David Hankins.and
v
visited
their parents Mr.and Mrs.
Rev.and Mrs.F.J.Loungway.
g
Ralph Porry this week.
Ralph Iamb,Norman Hamlin,Joe and
Stella Jackson was in Portland
Edward Fortier and Richard Dyor are
^
Wednesday.
________
working in the woods for Howard Dyer.*
Otisfield Gore
Christmas Guosts
Marion Green and son to East OtisThe Loungwaye will entertain tneir
fiold to visit with her grandfathdaughter Margot for Christmas and the^ or,B.C.Jillson
*
and family.
ioliday vacation.
^
Mr.and Mrs.Sanford hands wore in
'-Coats at the Dyers will be Mr.and y
Lowiston
shopping Monday.
Mrs 1 .naan Hamlin.
^
The
Ladies
Farm Bureau Group aro
iheCrcvors will entertain Mr.and
.
having
a
public
card party at the
Mrs.urark Grover.
**
schoolhouse Friday evening January
Guosts at the Culberts will be Roao ^
^ 14th.Everyone
invited.
Hamlin and Marion Culbort.
<**
Charlie
Thurlow
states that there
Tho Jillson family will spend
will bo a dance at Conants Barn on
Christmas at Turner at the homo of
^
Paris Hill Saturday evening Decem
Mr.David Gustus.
^
ber 25th.It was announced Friday
Doan a n d \ H e l e Pe'anc will spend
night that it would be postponed
Christmas at home,
°
on account of being Christmas
The Oxford mill will shut down at night,but
*
due to the big cry and
3 0 'olrck Friday afternoon tor the
i
"holler"
they will have one Satur
holiday.
g
day
night as ususal.
Mr.and Mrs.Robert perry of Norway
Mr.and Mrs.B.B.Green and son Den
will spend the holiday with their
g
nis,Ruby Green,Florence Flanders
families in Massachusetts.
g
and
two children were in Auburn
Mr.and Mrs.Ralph Vining were in
^
Tuesday
afternoon to get thoir * —
Lewiston Tuesday shopping.
^
drivers
licensos and also to call
Sunday dinner guests of tho Jack
^ Mae Jillson and girls.
on
LaBellcs were Mr.and Mra.Lawrence
Harlan and Milton Johnson have
Rowe end Mr,Ernest Bragdcn of 3 nth had
t.
perfect attendance at school
Paris.
<t
this
fall.They are the only ones
Mr.and Mrs.Joseph Butler aro look-" e^x c e p t Natalie Dresser,who isn't a
tup forward to having all their childg
^ r e g i stered pupil.
ran and families hone for Christmas.
Mr.and Mrs.Harry Cross of Bridgton^ „ It is well to remember that,
s "You aro master of the unspokon
g e n t Sunday evening with Mr.and Mrs.
'word,but
the spoken word is master
Aoyncrd Shackley.
^
a
of
you."
Mr.and Mrs.Frank Goggins of Auburn '
rs. Fortunate are we in our fall and
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.and Mrs,
winter weather.Could we ask for
Alf lundc.
^
better
temperaturesiCold enough to
There are a few c a s e wo aabblet
s
keep
the
buds from bursting forth,
fet-ey in Orforl.
^
and
no
snow
to keep us from travel
The spirit,of In .. aabb is in the s
ing
to
sbbp
wnooe
we wish.
air you breatheres^ it aat for the 3
year.
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Hi folks. The recent storm that
Oh yes,not as t. o lays begin to
lengthen+the cold begins to strength-'buried New York under a heavy
en. The shortest d y of tho year has blanket of snow only gave us a
very thin sh e e t .
passed and tho sun has again blazod
the boundaries of the tropics;the
In bld"times I remember at *
irotis and Antarctic ciroles;tho line' <
Christmas time it was generally
of the midnight sun;also tho line of ,
good sleighing and everybody,ne
the song goes was "Dashing thru
farthest south where tho sun is at
zenith.
tho snow in a ono horse open
*
Strangely enough cno of tho dipper sloigh,bells on bob-tail ring,mak
stars is,at present,the true "north
ing spirits bright."
atari! The astronomers have figures
Bashing thro tho snow remind#
its location in the year 28,000 l.D. mo of how our horse "Ned White"
Our New York summer visi' er can
used to dash and run at the foot
of a hill,till ho reached tho top.
explain tc US next summer trig now
Ono time when we kept store and
deep snow affeota people by actual
experience,- 20.6 inches already there) sent a man to Oxford for grain
compared to our 3 inches.Perhaps theyr with tho horse and oxpress wagon,
may send for a few oxen,as they so
coming home at the foot of Dyers
frequently ask ua about.This will
hill there was a man walking.And
ae he seemed tirod,being pretty
aid the scooting Of timber.
Jean McAuliffe glided in on her
big and fat.tho driver asked him
skis for a time.
to rido.
Cartha Saunders is vacationing al
The pan eliajbed up behind and
so.3he will spend Christmas with her sat on a be g of grain instead of
folks in Massaohwu tts.
on tho wagon seat.The driver told
Con Mcnulifie is spending tho hol him to hang on tight,but he paid
idays in Otisfield.
no attention and said," Drive on,
G.I. Barrows must intend to spend
I'm O.K."
the full season with us,judging b y
But the unexpected suddenly hap
her pile cf cut wood.
pened when Ned White made his
Hanaeoms again boat as all to it
Quick dash and ran to the top of
by having their tree on the lawn
the hill..The driver looked sack,
first.
he said,to see tho old fellow
Jean saw the "tree" at Radio City,
"fly off the load like a shock
i real tree "sane roots",150 feet
of earn."
high and beautifully lighted. That
-Gertrude I.Narrows
is a pretty tall story.
Thoso who have read the late ac
Tho State is setting a new unwish
count of U.S. Air force,with the
ed-for record in auto accidents and
aotual supply cf atom bombs etc

fatalities.
Stella end Con made a flying visit
to catch Santa in Portland.They re
ported all well.
The snow plow has made its round
and c lied on tho neighbors by open
ing the doorways.
Tho tree is up in the church and
that means a good and cheerful time
for both children and teen-agers,as
well as W.W. Hamline s - all ages ap
preciate Christmas.
What a contrast to the real Beth
lehem.The "powers' are trying te ar
range that the "pilgrims" may and
can attend the services at the spot
wh.ro Christ was born. It is in tho
control of thoso opposed to Christ
ianity.The various sects keep the
chapels over tho spot.
Yesterday tho last connection bet
ween Eire (Ireland) and England was

will straighten up their spine a
little.They may also try to improvo the standing cf our child
ren so that when a new call for
forces comes,the health rate of
thoso oalled will be much higher
than formerly.______
Christmas Always
Cynthia Hurst
There'll always be a ChristmasThe bells,the candle glow,
And babies' stockings by the fire
Because we will it so.
There'll always be glad greetings
To ring through every land,
And carolers will sing to hearts,
A nd hearts will understand.

We'll always watch the heavens,
Watch one star's Christmas glow
We'll
always have a Christmas,
severed,so that now Eire is as inde
God
help
us keep this so!
pendent as tho U.S.;so now the "sun
burst" flag of Eire will be flown
Today is your day and mine,the
only day we have,the day in which
free with tho star-spangles of U.S.
and the union jacks of Britain and
we p k y our part.What our part
may signify in the great whole
C an ada.
Canada,when the parliament meets,
we may now understand;but we are
e e l add tho 10th province and will
here to play it,and now is our
time.This we knowrit is a part of
oe one of the largest countries of
the world.
action,not of whining.lt is a
part of love,not cynicism. 1t is
The U.B. will now be in bettor
for us to eipress love in terms
shape to secure uranium,as the Bel
gian Congo is tho heaviest storehouse3 of human helpfulness,
and wo arc co-si,Wenn ,p one Atlantic^
f
-David Starr Jordan
He
agreement.
R jests at soars that never felt
a wound.
—S h akcswaare

